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PROSPECTS GOOD FOR e x c el
lent CROP FOR LOCAL FARMERS

The prospect for good 
crops in this community are 
indeed promising at this 
time. Avoiding a calamity 
of some kind, Meadow far
mers will gather this fall an 
abundant crop; the best in 
many years.

In company with Joe Price 
our very cfficent Sheriff, the 
Star editor rode about some 
Wednesday afternoon, west, 
south and east of town, and 
every where we went the 
crops really looked fine. We 
noticed some of the best 
hegari, maize and such like 
as have ever been raised in 
the county, and good old 
Terry is famed for the fine 
bundle feeds it grows.

And not only does the 
feed look good, but the cot' 
ton also looks very promis

ing. You can not tell too 
much about how much cot- 
ton a field will yield until 
it is in the ties, but quite a 
number of fields look like 
they would produce from a 
half to three-quarters bales 
per acre, and some patches 
looked good enough for *a 
ba'e.

The leaf worm is causing 
Meadow farmers untold mis
ery. Some farmers have 
poisoned as many as five 
times. Rigs and equipment 
for applying the poison are at 
a demand, the most of them 
being operated 24 hours per 
day.

It is said of this county 
that it always growed good 
feed, and nearly always good 
cotton, and, brother, Meadow 
is the choice spot of the 
county.

Study Club Ladies 
Issue Year Book

ered
CiUd

This week the Star deliv- 
to the Meadow Study 
their Year Book, con 

taining an outline of pro* 
grams and club activities for 
the ensuing year, which will 
begin with the September 
eleventh meeting, with Mrs. 
Cadenhead as hostess.

Their course of study this 
year will be “Our Environ* 
ment: Ideals and Realities." 
The club has as a special 
work the support and main
tenance of the library, which 
affords Meadow people a 
large selection of good read* 
ing at practically no cost.

Mrs. Chas. L. Padgett is 
President, with Mrs. Zachry 
Vice President. Mrs. Floyd 
Copeland is the retiring presi- 
dent.

N.Y.A. Students 
Serve Lunches

Home Ec Girls 
Entertain Mothers

The Home Ec girls who 
took summer projects, ended 
their work by entertaining 
their mothers with a tea 
Saturday evening from 2 to 
5. They had on display 
projects made by the girls. 
Twenty seven projects were 
completed during t h e  
summer. They consisted of 
sewing, cooking, remodeling 
rooms, refinishing furniture, 
canning, yardwork, andgard 
«ning. The display was very 
attractive and was evidence 
°f the fact the girl* have 
accomplished much during 
their vacatian time.

Since November, 1940, hot 
lunch programs have been 
set up on 33 NYA Projects 
throughout the State to fur* 
ther the development cf 
health and hygene among 
Texas boys and girls, accord- 
ing to J. C. Kellam, Stale 
NYA administrator.

He said girls assigned to lo 
cal NYA projects are plan
ning, preparing, and serving 
as a part of their homemak- 
ing work experience, hot 
lunches far men who are 
working on other projects.

“Young men on these local 
prt jects to whom these 
lunches are being served," 
Kellam said, “are receiving 
work experience in basic man
ual skills—metal, machine, 
welding, and construction 
work— to prepare themselves 
for jobs in vital defense in
dustries."

Thirty ■ One Boys Report To Coach 
L. A. Stephenson For Football Training

Featured At Cafe Esplanade

Orrin Tucker, America* 
ace orchestra leader, and 
Wee Bonnie Baker will be 
the featured attraction at 
the Cafe Esplanade at the 
at the 1941 State Fair of 
Texas. The Cafe will occu

py a space of 200 feet by 
185 feet in the west end of 
Automobile Building and 
will face the Esplanade.

Extensive improvements 
will begin shortly, Smith 
has announced

Voters Say “Yes” To Consolidation
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dennis 

have as guest this week Mr. 
Dennis’ mother, Mrs. Lenna 
Dennis of Ottawa, Kans. 
She was accompanied here by 
a son, Clarke Dennis, who 
has gone on to Calif.

M eadem School Q eti S tan ted  W ith  
JlaAXf&U A ttendance On Jti& tvuf

Meadow School observed 
its formal opening Monday, 
Sept. 1 at nine o'clock. A 
host o f parents and friends 
o f the school participated in 
the opening exercises, and to- 
gether with the student body 
appreciated the splendid talk 
made by Minister Gulley of 
the local church of Chri3t.

The enrollment for the 
grade school at the present 
date is 264 and the high 
school 114, with the enroll
ment for respective classes ss 
follows: 1st grade 37, 2nd

grade 15, 3rd grade 35, 4th 
grade 34, 5th grade 38, 6th 
grade 48, 7th grade 35. 8th 
grade 22, 9th grade 35, 10th 
grade 23, lf th  grade 26, 12th 
grade 30.

The increased student en- 
rollment and faculty member 
ship as well as the splendid 
financial condition of the 
school and the outstanding 
spirit of school cooperation 
existing throughout t h e  
community predicts f o r  
Meadow its greatest school 
year.

The election held Saturday 
on the consolidation of the 
Pool, Needmore and Meadow 
school districts carried by a 
vote of more than 6 to 1, 
gaining a majority in every 
district, which was necessary 
for the measure to go ove r 
The total vote was 78 for 
12 against. The vote by 
boxes was Meadow 38 for, 0 
against, Needmore 20 for and 
4 against, and at Pool 20 for 
with 8 against.

School officials h a v e  
expressed the opinion that 
the system can be operated 
much more economically 
under the new set up.

T w o  large unfurnished 
rooms for rent. Water, two 
closets. Apply at house or 
depot. F. C. Trepow.

First Game Of Season 
W ith Abernathy 
Here Sept I2th

Thirty-one boys, reported 
to Coach Stephenson Tues
day afternoon for football 
training. Of this group only 
four, Bert Smith, Robert 
Liles, Edgar Peugh and 
Robert Beasley are returning 

° th«  boys are 
Bill Tilger, Billie D. McCal- 
hster, Terrell Bell, Clifton 
Lunceford. Windell Jones, 
Calvin Bartlett, Maurice Fox 
Homan Moorhead, Wallace 
Finley, Edward Warren d!  
J. Yowell, Jimmie Mackey* 
James Fox, T. f. Upton,’ 
Richard Gryder, James War- 
ren* Tom Gibson, A. C. 
Freeman, Leroy p r ,• ce  
Wayne, Cadenhead, Daniel 
Lair Paul Warren, Albert 
Holder, E. D. Gossett, Rob
ert Brooks, Rayford Williams 

land Monk Mitchell.
The first game of the new 

season will be held in Mea
dow Sept. 12th with the 
Abernathy Antelopes. Every 
local fan should make this a 
red letter day and come out 
and watch the boys in their 
initial appearance.

The schedule for the seas
on is as follows:
Sept. 12 Abernarhy here.
Sept. 19 Southland there.
Sept. 26 Open
Oct. 3 Frenship there.
Oct. 10 Anton here.
Oct. 17 Ropes here.
Oct. 24 Cooper here.
Oct. 31 Open
Nov. 7. Seagraves there.

The team this year will 
have very few experienced 
boys. If the new coach can 
take these young lads, who 
are small and know practic
ally nothing about the game, 
and make a winning team 
of them, he will have done 
his job well. In the roster 
of players there is a wealth of 
talent and ability. With the 
proper training they have the 
makin s of a well balanced 
team.

We are setting the mark 
high [for Coach Stephenson 
and his squid, and don’t 
think we will be disappoint
ed.

Fcr Sale—Apples ready to 
can* $1.00 per bushel.

W. J. Mom,
1 mile south east Meadow,

Mr. and Mrs. T. J . Locke 
had as guests this week Mrs. 
Alfred Roberts of Paris. Mr. 
Roberts is a brother to Mrs. 
Locke.
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Mrs. Clampitt En 
tertains Club

The Meadow Home 
onstration Club met in regu
lar meeting Tuesday Sept. 2 
with Mrs J. T. Clampitt as 
hostess, and Mrs C. W. Av- 
ary as program leader M’s. 
Richey acted as secretary in

the absence of Mrs. Parker 
who is on her vacation.

The program was opened 
with “Eye' of Texas sung by 
the club. Roll call was an- 

Dem-'swered with a sandwich 
spread or relish recipe.

The club voted to take 
our gifts with our names on 
them, and draw names after 
we get to the meeting, and 
we get the gift that has the

CHEAP INSURANCE
Is never good for any length of time. In buying 
Burial Policies, you should look to the future 
Rates should be adequate and management 
conservative. Our Reserve of over $20,000.00 
proves that we have both. For further informa
tion dial 4333, Lubbock.

Rix Burial Association

For Good Results Come to the 
Meadow'Steam Laundry 

Washing 30c per hour
H. C. BOYD

We Do Finished Work

•  Again in 1941 more
people have purchased 
Frir iaire Ail-Porcelain 
mo ;'.s than those of 
a ll e th e r  m a kes co m 
b in ed  J

m r - F I T H D !  GIANT 6'io  « . ft. Capacity!
•  One more titan moat

.“ sixes”
•  Exc lu sive  Quicioii*. T ra y s for 

instant ice removal
•  S liding gU— -toppedtHydiaU  j

•  Exclusive i 
Meter- Msaer

•  Interior adjm tabh A s
foods

•  Made <

Comt ml Sm hifidotre with tfce

Knight Furniture Store
Brownfield, Texas

same name as the one we 
draw. This will take place 
at the first meeting in each 
month.

Ways and means were dis- 
cussed to raise money for 
club expenses. The club 
will present a play. A defi
nite date has not been set as 
yet.

Mrs. Richards gave a re
port on the social meeting at 
Lubbock. Each member re
ported her “white elephant.”

The Fair and window dif- 
play was discussed.

Mrs. Avary talked to the 
club on well balanced school 
lunches. Mrs. Locke dem
onstrated a hurried fixed 
school lunch, and a prepared, 
wed balanced one, and show 
ed the effects it would have 
on the child.

Mrs. G. B. Jones, expresi 
dent was presented with a 
gift from the club and Mrs. 
Blanton.

Mrs. Finley gave a report 
from council.

More pictures were taken 
for the club scrap book. i

Mesdames Richards, Doak 
and Moss were selected as a 
committee to arrange to en
tertain the Lahey club. 
Refreshments were served to 
those present, including three 
visitors.

I he next meeting will be 
with Mrs. W. T. Bell Sept. 
16th. Members will answer 
the roll call with “My Fav
orite Flower.”

Buy it in Meadow.

LINDSEY Lubbock
Prevue Sat Nite - Sun. thru

Sept. 7 _ 10 
Harold Bell Wright’s 

"TH E SH EPHERD O F

TH E H IL L S ” 
in glorious Technicolor star

ring John Wayne, Betty Field 
Harry Carey

Thursday thru Saturday 
Sept. 11-13

Melvin Duglas Ruth Hussey 
Ellen Drew in 

"O U R  W IFE”

PALACE Lubbock
Prevue Sat. Nlte - Sun. thru Tues

Sept. 7 to 9
Richard Arlen Jean Parker 

Niles Asther, in 
" F L Y IN G  B LIN D ”

TOWER Lubbock
Saturday Sunday Monday

Sept. 6 . 7 - 8  
Fred MacMurray 

Madeleine Carroll in 
O N E  N IG H T IN LISBO N

C O N O C O
The Leading products at no extra cost, gives you added miles and protection. 
Call at one of our two stations for your next fill and crank case drain. You’H 
see the difference. Wholesale gasoline, oils and kerosene. Retail gas, oil, kero
sene, tires, tubes, batteries, and accessories.

T. E. VERNER

James Rucker
Red & W hite Grocery

Buy at the Red end W hit, end Save

♦  WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS a

Popped Wheat, R&W Pk. .09

Oats. Crys. Wed. 3 lbs .21

Baking Powder GV\bsIOLA .21
Armour’s Star

Hominy With Pork
* n» n  o*. 

: .10

Raisms, 2 lbs .16•  wir w mb \F

Fruit Cocktail, R&W .15

Prunes gallon .28
Doles Pineapple, ga1- 79c

White Onions lb. .05

Lard ^ $ .12]
Churck Roast lb.

Brisket Roast lb. .20
W e Have Nice Home Killed Beef 
Now. Come in and buy your meat 
from us. Any cut you w ant.

Co-Op Brand Feeds

A Friendly Bank 
In A Friendly Community
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

First State Bank
ROPESVILLE, TEXAS

Member F. D. (. C.

New and Used Cara that 
Can Be Used 

- -  PHONE 62 M —
We Sell The Best 

And Junk The Rett
See ns foyjsed Parts, pn

Seagraves pi-way pputh pf 
Legion Hall, Brownfield

KEE AUTO 
EXCHANGE

Greenville Girl Gets Hollywoc

Jack Dawn, Hollywood’s 
premiere make-up expert, 
is shown putting the finish
ing touches to the beauty 
of Miss Jerry Jenkins of

Greenville, who was crown- 
ed the Queen of Queens at 
the 1940 State Fair of Tex
as.

WEST POINT IN E:

Future Officers of Free Fra»*7'e at Tlieir Studies i
rFO FIVE generations of

Infantry and oulcers, the' -33-rear-oji Am/lomv nf
;s>l «'■ __ .'.V.iiary Academy of

, a few miles south of Paris, 
, * a s  what West Point is to the offl- 
f'-rs of the United State.’ Army. 

; it:£n, early last summer. Invasion 
■'I vopt over Northern France, and 
I at. pyv closed Us doors.
■ Already, ‘its corps of cadets had 
;S*eu halved by war-time emergency

graduations. The few hundred stu
dents remaining were called to
gether and told to flee—to make 
their way to safety, to England. 
Somo 170, nearly one-half of the 
entire reduced corps, succeeded In 
getting there.

Today, supported by Anglo-Ameri
can refugee organizations, these ex
students of St. Cyr are once more 
at work, learning to become ofllcers

Mrs. J. T. Fulford has a | 
sister visiting her.

f a r m  f o r  s a l e . 160
■cres 3 miles north east of 
Meadow. Good improve
ments. $7,000.00 part of min* 
cral rights reserved. $2,500. 
down, rest easy.

E. C. Preston,
Rt. 1, Box 8, 38p|
Sttmford, Texas.

CHISHOLM
HARDWARE
John Deere

Tractors and Equipment 
A Full Line of Parts

Hammer Mills
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New and Used Carp that 
Can Be Used

— PHONE 62 M — 

We Sell The Best 
And Junk The Rett

See ns for Used farts, P® 
Seagraves pi-way jJputh of 

Legion Hall, Brownfield

KEE AUTO 
EXCHANGE
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Greenville Girl Gets Hollywood Makeup
»»»»»»*»»

I r r t c n r M l__  _ _ . _

ill
P f i ,
■ n  i t

Jack Dawn, Hollywood’s Greenville, who was crown- 
premkre make-up expert, ed the Queen of Queens at 
is shown putting the finish* the 1940 State Fair of Tex- 
ing touches to the beauty as. 
of Miss Jerry Jenkins of

Miss Jenkins in winning 
the coveted title was given 
a trip to Hollywood where 
she received a screen test.

WEST POINT IN EXILE

1 .̂ iiWfiT ~ ■ ___________
Future Officers of Free FraJ»'*e at Their Studies in English Classroom

™----- v- . - stu-lfor the Free French armI
'PO FIVE generations of 
1  infantry and caj^lr’' oncers, the 
i33-rnar-oi4 M.‘‘/uary 'Academy of 

1 ‘d. i yt, a few miles south of Paris, 
j>'as what West Point is to the ofU- 
■ f  rs of the United State.’ Army,
1 i-fn , early last summer- Invasion 
‘ivept over Northern France, and 
1 ttt. vxt’ closed Its doors.
•' re ad }; 'Its corps of cadets had 

;5“ eu halved by war-time emergency

graduations. The few hundred stu
dents remaining were called to
gether and told to flee—to make 
their way to safety, to England. 
Sorno 170, nearly one-half of the 
entire reduced corps, succeeded In 
getting there.

Today, supported by Anglo-Ameri
can refugee organizations, these ex- 
students of St. Uyr are once more 
at work, learning to become oilicers

for the Free French armies o' Ten 
eral de Gaulle. Many of the or: . ua 
refugee students have since Joiner 
the ranks as lieutenants. But other, 
have taken their place in the olr ; 
room s, and n ea r ly 200 y^nn, 
Frenchmen now live at the Souil 
England college which Britain liar 
turned over to them. Some of them 
will be the Generals and Marshal?, 
of the free Francp of the future.

Mrs. J. T. Fulford has a 
sister visiting her.

f a r m  f o r  s a l e . 160
acres 3 miles north eust of 
Meadow. Good Improve* 
ments. $7,000.00 part of min* 
eral rights reserved. $2,500.
down, rest easy.

E. C. Preston,
Rt. 1, Box 8, 38p|
Stamford, Texas.

CHISHOLM
HARDWARE
John Deere

Tractors and Equipment 
A Full Line of Parts

Hammer Mills

W H A  M l

C O SD E N
r K O O U C ib

b ftA i'i'l ijEK V icii jiATIO W

iiOMEK Wlf tSlUf t .  Manager 

Brownlieid

Harris Motor Co.
Have your tractor and auto 
repaired by a shop that is 
prepared to do the job 
properly. Welding and mac* 
hine work of all kinds 
Pho. 199 Brownf ield

We Sell For Less
W hite 10 lbs

Spuds
Admiration

Coffee
1 Its C an

W apco 14 ozs.

Catsup
Concho Sour or dill

Pickles
Clabber Girl 2S ozs.

Baking Powder .19
Jersey

Bran Flakes .10
Liberty Bell

Crackers
Mothers

Cocoa
Peanut

B utter
LeGrande

Corn

2 lbs.

No. 2 3 fo r

I l- i lb. Package

pN H
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ELECTRIC COOKING
,*0«C1S 

M«> *'CH

fT\ 
r  /

iS X O w  ^ ------  |

See how the new
ELECTRIC 

RANGE  
COOKS THE

Come in!

Westinghouse
H E A L T H F U L ,  WA T E RLE SS  WAY
Sec the many features of these beautiful ELECTRIC 
Ranges that make cooking so easy. Let us tell you 
how cooking with an ELECTRIC Range prevent 
needless loss of health- _ _
building vitamins and 
minerals. . . Investigate 
today, our special offer 
for this month only.

r _j l
i - >>" •

TEXAS-N EW  M EXICO W J liiis iA .  f o m p a n i^

■■A HEALTHY  AMERI CA IS A S T R ON G A M E R I C A "  \
- — ------------------------------------------ -------- ;-------- 1

We Have

School Supplies
Hominy Grits, 3 Minute A  

Flaked, 14 ozs ■
Marshall Spinach .09
Brook's Chili Beans, 303 Sz .08

Hardwater 
6 bars

CORN, Mayfield 3 for .25
Mother’s Oats .23
Prepared Mustard, 32 ozs .13
PEANUT Justo 32 OZS.

Butter H H H |
Try Mashed Bananas and Peanut Butter Sandwich

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --------r r r f f f f r i n

Pork & Beans, Marshalls .06

Anklets Kotex Hose

G. B. JONES

Pacetti’s Purchase 
Variety Store

A trade was consumated 
the first of t h e  mon:h where 
in C. A. Watson transferred 
his interest in the Watson 
Variety to C. J. Pacetti, and 
now he and wife are in full 
charge. The Pacetti’s for 
merly operated the Meadow 
Cafe. We have not learned 
just who will run the cafe. It 
is owned by Glenn Oliver of 
Hereford.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Fox, 
James and Jeanne spent last 
weekend visiting in Winters 
and Abilene.

Afton Verner and John 
Kimbrough were among the 
celebrities attending the ball 
game in Plainview.

— ----- — o—------—

Billy Shields and Buddy 
Henson were in the Star 
office Thursday night watch 
ing our big press in operat’n

CAPERTON’S
GARAGE

W E L D I N G
TANK WELDING 
New and Used Parts 

GENERAL REPAIR 
Intersection Taboka and 

Lubbock Highways
PHONE . . . . R53 

PROMPT PLACEMEN!
Assure a wider choice of positions. Pr*™ Q S  
placement, and e a r l ie r  p ro m o tio n  
Draughon a S um m er S c h o o l. S o o tb ^ m m  
placement service. Ask for Catalog M. ^

BusiNtes-^cottao*
LUBBOCK

r w AE POCKETBOOK 
/KNOW LEDGE *

I k

?
4 C COO RIVETS API USED i*J

* * . rSN F;6HTEf? PLANE {
5 00.0  DO  in  A BOMBER , 

‘ NO ABOUT J  MILLION N T&E
,  * ' e s t  • r ,j r e e . b o m b e r s  •

IA-.H7RTANT in 
ANOFNT RCWE THAT ■ 
A LAW WAS PASSED 
TEMPTING FROM 
military serv ice  

everyone connected with 
-we SPICE INDuSTRy

I I /1
J?

. • - i jm  t ^

1 vi"I — ,,j 5|*p%
v  ;TR|CA1- IkAiSTRy could gen erate

I 3 7 0 0 0 ,0 0 .  A.OWATTS CAPACITY— .-HIS YEAR TO 
PEFENSE NEEDS. ,T WILL RFACM ’  45.000.000 M/L0WATT6

MATERlAlS DFVFIOPEO 
By 0 5  INDUSTRIAL KTSFAROl 
FOR FOOTBALL UNI FOAMS ARE 

NOW BE/NS ADAPTED FOP THE USE 
OF PARACHUTE  TROOPS

* I

r  PURPLE \
'  B E C A M E  l

TMe symea. i
o f  R c y A n y  
A N D  \M5ALTW l  
BECAUSE O f  I

t r e  hig h  p r ic e  o f  
Pu r p l e  w e , i n  a D E N - n M K  *  1(APOUPP OFWOOLTyfP PuAPlt OOtTAI MOO* 1

— -------

Wtmu ITlalcmq
> XXTL M 1  «  v. . W.

U&tllfl
When you feel w ell It i« misery when you don’t  
Hiwe you ever dragged through a day made miseaable 

N^ralaia, Mutcular Pain, or Functional

Wh'°  °nl)' your "* *A«

Dr. Milas Anti-Pain Pills
S S  S  «'ll3ê *S r- ,KYou "*5 OH ‘■we *9*cuv.
above ^  U“  f ^  othw Pains mentioned

* .  .  .  *s««lsr Ptskace
A package of theae _** tuuu. n«

prompt acting pain re- S T tS ô I B :
Levers may save you 
hours of suffering.

foil SlrssUsns 
la paekafs.

RIALTO
BROWNFIELD

FRIDAY SATURDAT

Fred MacMurray
H enry Fonda

“Trail Of 
The Lone
some Pine”

SU ND AY MONDAY 
PREVUE SATURDAY

Barbara
STANDYCH

Preston Hester 
Buys Station

Preston Hester, owner of 
the Hester Garage closed i 
deal last week with Shine 
Miller, and now also has 
charge of the service station 
in the front of the building, 
formerly operated by Miller. 
Shine is wholesaling Cosden 
products, and will continue 
to have his office in the 
building.

National Maize 
Heading Contest 
In Anton

The Second Annual Maize 
Heading Contest will be held 
in Anton Sept. 12th and
13th.

E A Whitfield of Anton» 
will defend his crown for the 
first place award of $200. 
Cash awards will also be 
paid to winners of second 
and th»rd places. Some fifty 
or more contestants are 
expected to enter.

Canning tomatoes for salt* 
Come Mondays and Wedn**' 
days. See L. B. Peugh, I 
mile north, 3 east of Mead' 
ow. 85c per bu._

BENENOELL
Uaed Cara Bought and Sold

We Carry Our Own Notes 
7 years serving Lubbock and 

South Ploiaa
M7 T » u  .  Luhhoak • PhSBS


